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1
A Smith & Wesson,
Hand Ejector 22 32,
.22 LR revolver,
152 mm barrel,
checkered walnut grip
serial #277385
$200-300
2
A Webley & Scott,
Mark I, .455 semiautomatic handgun,
127 mm barrel, plastic
grips, lanyard loop,
receiver stamped
Webley & Scott Ltd.
Pistol Self-Loading 455
Mark I, 1933 serial
#116939
$700-900
3
A Webley Mark VI
revolver, .45 auto ca.,
152 mm barrel,
plastic grip,
comes with leather
holster serial #375027
$500-700
4
A Colt MK IV
Government model,
.45 semi auto pistol,
127 mm barrel,
checkered walnut grip
serial # 42571G70
$500-700
Other Notes: comes
with conversion kit
converting the gun
from a .45 to a .22

5
A Browning High
Power, 9 mm semi
auto,
117 mm barrel, rubber
grips, serial #
70C28291
$600-800

6
A Ruger MKII
Standard, .22 LR semi
auto pistol,
121 mm barrel, steel
finish, black plastic
grips serial # 21931958
$150-250

12
A Remington, model
870 Wingmaster, 12
ga x 3 2/4 pump
action shotgun,
762 mm barrel, reg
#3918457 serial #
238974V
$200-300

7
A Ruger, Standard,
22LR semi auto pistol,
121 mm barrel, black
finish, black plastic
checkered grips serial
#15-43132
$150-250

13
A Cooey, model 840,
.410 ga x 3 in. single
barrel shotgun,
660 mm barrel,
checkered forearm and
grip serial #62835
$70-90

7A
J. Leclerq, Saloon
pistol,
.22 ca, 203 mm
octaganol barrel, hinge
break, with the barrel
release located in front
of the trigger guard,
engraved frame,
checkered walnut grip,
the top of the barrel
engraved Robert
Adams, 76 King
William St. London,
serial #60
$250-350

14
A Husqvarna, 4100,
30-06 bolt action rifle,
521mm barrel serial
#206056
$300-500

8
A Crosman Arms,
Mark II Target, .177
cal pellet gun
$20-30
11
A Remington, model
1100, semi auto
shotgun, 12ga x 2 3/4,
762 mm barrel,
checkered forearm and
grip serial #507418V
$200-300

15
A Sako, L579
Forester, .308 ca bolt
action rifle,
one piece walnut stock
serial # 87826
$800-1,200
Other Notes: comes
with Leopold Vari-x II
2x7 scope

15A
A Thompson Center
Arms, 50 ca.
percussion rifle,
711 mm octagonal
barrel serial #K45690
(comes with
accessories including
powder horns etc)
$250-350

15B
A CIL, model 402, 20
ga x 2 3/4 single
shotgun,
711 mm barrell, simple
engraving to the
receiver serial #41239
$60-90
15C
A Ruger, No. 3, 45-70
single shot rifle,
559 mm barrel, serial
#130-67449
$400-600
16
A Lakefield Arms,
64B, .22 LR semi auto
rifle,
520 mm barrel, butt
reduced to pistol grip
serial # L082166
$150-250
17
A Remington
Wingmaster 870, 12ga
x 2 3/4 pump action
shotgun,
510 mm barrel, pistol
grip serial # T065065V
$500-700
18
A Remington
Wingmaster 870, 12
ga x 2 3/4 in. pump
action shotgun,
508 mm barrel serial #
V009672V
$300-500

19
A Ruger model 10/22
carbine, .22 LR semi
auto rifle,
472 mm barrel, plain
walnut stock serial
#155-07965
$150-250
Other Notes: comes
with Vistascope 4 X 32
scope

20
A Stevens, model
311A, .410 ga, side by
side,
.660 mm barrel, twin
triggers, plain stock no
serial #
$75-125
21
A Remington, Model
241, .22 ca semi auto,
610mm barrel, plain
walnut stock serial #
1877
$200-300
Other Notes: comes
with scope

22
A Ranger, .22ca rifle,
508 mm barrel no
serial number
$20-30
23
A Ruger model 10/22,
carbine, .22 LR,
470 mm barrel, walnut
stock checkered fore
arm and grip serial
#122-43473
$150-250
Other Notes: comes
with Bushnell Banner
.22 scope

24
A Stevens, 58, 12ga x
2 3/4 in. bolt action
shotgun,
660 mm barrel no
serial number
$50-75
25
A Moore & Co. side
by side, 12 ga
shotgun,
806 mm barrel,
exposed hammers,
checkered straight grip
and forearm, side
mounted break release
$150-250
26
A Baikal model IJ-17,
12ga x 3 in. single
barrel shotgun,
737 mm barrel,
checkered forearm and
grip serial# K34390
$150-250
27
A El Faisan .410 x 3
side by side folding
shotgun,
697 mm barrel, hinge
break, small release
button on left side
allows barrels to fold
over serial #56486
$200-300
28
A Winchester, model
1894, .38-55, lever
action,
660 mm barrel, full
tubular magazine, reg.
# 3918458 serial #
303035
$500-700

29
A Mossberg, 142-A,
.22ca, 467mm barrel,
plain walnut stock
no serial # (comes with
Mossberg No. M4c
scope)
$100-150

40
A Mosin-Nagant,
1891/93, 7.62 x 54 R
Russian bolt action
rifle,
729 mm barrel serial
#232778
$60-90

30
A Mannlicher, 1895
Short Rifle, 8 x 56
bolt action rifle,
502 mm barrel serial #
8852
$250-350

41
A Mosin Nagant
Dragoon 7.62 x 54 R
Russian bolt action
rifle,
732 mm barrel, one
piece stock
$150-250

31
A BSA, Delux, 12ga x
2 3/4 side by side
shotgun,
762mm barrel,
improved modified and
cylinder serial #49314
$500-700
33
A John Scotcher,
side by side, 12 ga.
hammer shotgun,
710mm barrel
$150-250
34
A Savage, Model
1899, .303 lever action
rifle,
660 mm octagonal
barrel serial #76390
$200-300
38
A J.G. Anschutz,
model LG, match 380,
4.5/.177 ca., 510mm
barrel air rifle
serial #5621
$350-550
39
A Diana, model 75
competition air rifle,
cal 4.5/.177
serial #018671
$300-500

42
A Schmidt-Rubin,
1889, 7.5 x 55 Swiss
bolt action rifle,
780 mm barrel serial
#21627
$100-150
43
A Snider- Enfield,
Mark 2, .577 Snider.
927 mm barrel, the lock
plate stamped 1857
Enfield
$300-500
44
An Arisaka, Type 38
bolt action rifle,
6.5 x 50SR Japanese
Arisaka, 794 mm barrel
serial # 87542
$60-90
45
A Mosin Nagant,
1891/30, 7.62 x 54R
Russian bolt action
rifle,
729 mm barrel, one
piece stock, Russian
State Arsenal, Izhevsk,
1943 serial # WA 2402
$150-250

46
A Vetterli - Vitali,
1870/87 short rifle,
10.4 mm Italian
Vetterli, 610 mm
barrel, bolt action, box
magazine, dated 1892
serial # M4724
$150-250
47
A Mannlicher Carcano, 1938 short
rifle, 6.5 x 52 Italian,
562 mm barrel, one
piece stock serial #
M5896
$80-120
48
A Lee Enfield No 5
MK1 ROF (F) jungle
carbine,
303 British, 473 mm
barrel, rubber recoil
pad, flash eliminator
serial # T7214
$250-350
49
Lebel, 1886/96, 8 x 50
R, bolt action rifle,
798 mm barrel serial
#38480
$60-90
51
A Zulu, 12ga breech
loading shotgun,
825 mm barrel, single
metal band no serial
number
$80-120
52
A collection of
assorted holsters
$150-200
53
An indoor
competition cross bow
with carrying case
$300-500

54
An Schutz outdoor
competition cross bow
- 30 m.,
with carrying case
$400-600
55
An assorted gun
cleaning kit,
contained in a case
$50-75
55A
An officers leather
map case,
containing four maps of
France and Belgium;
together with a leather
pouch
$150-250
55B
Three military
helmets,
two German and one
British
$200-300
56
A Snider-Enfield
Mark 2**-, 577 ca
rifle,
927 mm barrel,
shortened stock
(antique)
$150-250
57
A Martini-Henry
Mark 4 rifle,
577/450, 843mm
barrel, comes with
bayonette made by
Wilkinson (antique)
$500-700
58
A Martini-Henry
Mark 3 rifle,
577/450 Martini Henry,
843mm barrel (antique)
(missing cleaning rod)
$80-120

59
A Remington, 1872
New York Militia
rifle,
50-70 govt., rolling
block, 914 mm, triple
band (antique)
$400-600
60
An early 19th century
muzzle loaded
pecussion lock musket
(antique)
$100-150
61
A Snider-Enfield
Mark 2** rifle,
577 snider, 927mm
barrel, missing one
band, comes with
bayonette (antique)
$150-250
62
A Snider-Enfield,
Mark 2* rifle,
.577 snider, 483 mm
barrel, side plate
stamped Enfield 1864
(antique)
$100-150
63
A Middle Eastern
flint lock rifle,
the stock inlaid with
bone and brass
(antique)
$150-250
64
An Irish flintlock
blunderbuss,
circa 1800 signed
Rigby, having Irish
registration marks WI
2652 and Birmingham
proof marks 14 3/4 in.
(37 cm) barrel
$3,000-4,000

65
British 1796 pattern
sea service flintlock
belt pistol, c. 1800,
barrel struck with view
and proof marks, the
lock plate marked
Tower and bearing the
Royal cypher 12 in.
barrel
$2,000-3,000
66
A Belgian flint lock
dragoon pistol,
8 in. barrel, Belgian
proof mark to top of
barrel
$250-350
67
A19th century double
barrel percussion cap
pistol,
with 74 mm side by
side cannon barrels,
double trigger, one
piece walnut grip
(antique)
$150-250
68
A 19th century pepper
pot percussion pistol,
six shot, walnut two
piece grip, engraved
decoration (antique)
$500-700
69
Two 19th century
double barrel pin-fire
pocket pistols,
each with solid one
piece walnut grips.
(antique) (losses and
repairs noted)
$100-150
70
A Colt 1862, 36 cal.
percussion revolver,
4 1/2 inches barrel,
steel frame (antique)
serial #34661
$800-1,200

71
A Belgian, six shot pin
fire revolver,
85 mm octaganol
barrel, folding trigger,
ejector rod to the right
side of barrel, plain
wood grips (antique)
$80-100
72
A 19th century
percussion cap pocket
pistol,
77 mm round barrel,
plain one piece wood
grip, together with a
19th century double
barrel percussion
pocket pistol with 80
mm octaganol barrels.
(antique)
$200-300
73
An Allen's Patent
pepperpot pistol
(antique)
$500-700
74
A Spanish 9mm pinfire six shot revolver
106mm barrel, double
action, folding trigger,
checkered two piece
grip, the barrel stamped
Guesalaga Eibar.
(antique)
$150-250
75
A Belgian, 9 mm sixshot, pin-fire double
action revolver.
120 mm barrel, plain
two piece wood grip
serial #6656 (antique)
$100-150

75A
A Dresse-Laloux, 11
mm, double action
pinfire revolver
156 mm barrel,
checkered two piece
wooden grip (antique)
(Missing ejector rod)
$125-175
76
An 18th century
flintlock pocket pistol
signed Dalton,
75 mm barrel. (antique)
$200-300
77
a 19th century
percussion cap pocket
pistol,
47 mm octaganol
barrel, brass frame with
engraving, checkered
one piece walnut grip,
Birmingham black
powder proof marks.
(antique) (damage to
hammer)
$100-200
78
A Tipping & Lawden,
Sharps Patent T2
four-barrel deringer,
7mm rimfire ,having a
74mm barrel, brass
frame, two piece wood
grip with one piece
carved with scroll work
the other side plain,
spur trigger, serial
#5567. (antique)
$175-275
79
An Ethan Allen, 32
Rimfire Deringer
102 mm half
octaganol/round barrel,
spur trigger, two piece
wood grip (antique)
$80-120

80
A 230 calibre rimfire
six shot pistol with
folding trigger,
the cylinder engraved
Rim Fire Pistol, 230
Eley's Cart Deposited
27 Nov. 1873, ivory
two piece grip.
(antique)
$100-150

88
A Webley & Scott
brass flare gun
length: 9 1/4 in. (23.5
cm)
$100-150

81
A F. Reuthe's Patent
Trap Gun,
percussion, the cast
iron barrel's stamped
with patent date of May
12th, 1857 length: 6
1/2 in. (16.5 cm)
(antique)
$400-600

90
A three shot flare gun
$100-150

82
A Mauser 1898 cut
away
$80-120
83
A Daisy Power Line
model 717 single
pump air pistol,
Lothar Walther, MatchTell
$50-75
85
A Webley & Scott
Hurricane air pistol
.177 pellet
$50-75
86
A Crossman Mark I
Target air pistol,
.22cal pellet
$50-75
87
A Webley & Scott
brass flare gun
length: 9 1/4 in. (23.5
cm)
$100-150

89
A Webley & Scott No.
2 Mark I flare gun
$100-150

91
A German double
barrel flare gun,
brass frame
$150-200
92
An antique flare gun,
together with another
flare gun length: 14 in.
(35.5 cm)
$100-150
93
A Lantaka,
a miniature Malay
saluting cannon
decorated with
alligator, dog and
snakes length: 10 1/4
in. (26 cm)
$300-500
94
A brass powder flask,
with foliate decoration
$80-120
95
A collection of four
middle eastern
antique rifles
$100-150

98
A Scottish basket hilt
sword,
31 1/2 in. grooved
blade, large basket hilt
of flattened bars, the
central panels pierced,
segmented pommel
$1,500-2,500
99
A Second (Scots)
Troop Horse
Grenadiers sword,
34 in. length single
edged blade, the blade
stamped with a fleurde-lis., and a groove
along the top edge of
blade, c. 1750
$2,000-3,000
100
An officers dirk from
the 50th Regiment
(Gordon Highlanders
of Canada),
the Regiment was
raised on August 15,
1913 and amalgamated
with the 88th Regiment
(Victoria Fusiliers) on
March 15, 1920 to form
the Canadian Scottish
Regiment
$2,000-3,000

101
A U.S. civil war
officers presentation
dress sword,
inscribed "Presented to
Capt. Thomas Kendall
by the Members of Co.
B 21st New Jersey
Volt. July 1st 1863.
The blade etched to one
side US, the other
etched with an eagle
with a ribbon above its
head with the words E
Pluribus Unum, the
blade stamped
Clauberg. The blade
32" in length.
$1,500-2,500
Other Notes: Captain
Thomas C. Kendall,
Co. B of the 21st New
Jersey Volunteers,
enlisted on August
25th, 1862 at Trenton,
New Jersey and was
commissioned or
enrolled on August
29th, 1862. Mustered
into service on
September 15th, 1862.
He was wounded and
lost his right leg on
April 4th, 1863, and
later taken prisoner on
May 4th, 1863 at Salem
Heights, Virginia.
He was discharged on
June 19th, 1863.

101A
A 1822 pattern heavy
cavalry officers
sword,
having a 1796 pattern
blade, 33 1/4 in. long,
the blade etched on one
side with the Royal
cypher of a crown
above the letter GR, the
other side etched with
the image of a lion
holding a crown, comes
with leather wrapped
scabbard (repair to the
scabbard)
$300-500
101B
A 1796 pattern light
cavalry Troopers
sword,
the plain curving 32 1/4
in. blade stamped to the
top edge Woolley &
Co.
$150-250
102
An Indo-Persian
double edged sword
with leather sheath
$600-700
103
A British officer's
dress sword with
leather scabbard
$100-150
104
A British officers
dress sword with
pierced basket etched
blade,
the blade stamped
Proved
$200-300
105
A dress sword with
leather scabbard,
together with another
sword
$100-150

106
A West African knife
with wood handle,
etched decoration to the
bottom part of blade
$100-150
107
A Nepalese Kukri
having a brass collar
and pommel,
contained in a leather
sheath
$100-150
108
A 19th century
Afghanistan Pesh
Kabz knife,
carried by Captain John
Douglas Sayle, 14th
Punjab Regiment ca.
1941-1945, the sheath a
1945 replacement
length: 13 3/4 in. (15
cm)
$300-500
109
A Burmese temple
dagger,
with ivory grip and
bronze elephant and
dragon mounts length:
13 3/4 in. (35 cm)
$300-500
110
A Nepalese Khurki
with etched detailing
to top edge of blade,
brass collar and
pommel
$150-250
111
A late 19th century
Nepalese Kukri,
acquired from the
Royal Armory located
in Lagan Silekhana
Palace, Nepal length:
16 1/2 in. (42 cm)
$150-200

112
An Asian Kris with
brass handle and
sheath inlaid with
silver
length: 16 3/4 in. (42.5
cm)
$100-200
113
Two Malayan or
Japanese Kris
$250-350
114
A 19th century
Billhook having a
curving blade,
stamped Isaac Nash
blade length: 10 1/4 in.
(26 cm)
$20-40
115
A machete with
leather sheath
together with an axe
$100-150
116
A collection of seven
daggers and bayonets
mounted on a shield
$100-150
117
An early axe,
together with two other
pieces
$100-150
118
Three asian sword
and blades,
together with a Kris
$100-150
119
A Japanese lacquer
yumi (long bow)
length: 89 in. (226 cm)
$300-500

120
A Japanese lacquer
yumi (long bow)
length: 89 in. (226 cm)
$300-500

130
A pair of mounted
mallard ducks on
driftwood
$200-300

121
A cougar rug
$500-700

131
A mounted pheasant
$150-250

122
A mounted cougar
head
$150-250

132
A mounted owl
$200-300

123
A polar bear rug
$800-1,200
124
A polar bear rug with
black felt trim
$400-600

Other Notes: some
damage to paws and
ears

125
A brown bear skin
rug
70 x 80 in. (178 x 203
cm)
$500-700
126
A black bear skin rug
$100-150
127
A zebra skin,
6'6 x 9'6 in.
$1,000-1,500
128
A wolf skin rug
$300-500
129
A red fox pelt
$40-60

133
A Taiwanese flying
squirrel
$100-200
134
A mounted squirrel
$80-100
135
A mounted hawk
$100-150
136
A musk ox pelt
$300-500
137
A pair of elk antlers
$80-120
139
A Hardy Brothers
Silex 4" Superba
casting reel with,
grooved alloy foot,
ivorine quadrant
regulator, ebonite brake
lever, original card box
and maker's
instructions
$800-1,200
140
A Hardy Silex
Superba reel with
padded case
diameter: 4 in. (10 cm)
$100-150

141
Hardy The Perfect
reel
diameter: 3 5/8 in. (9
cm)
$150-250
142
A Hardy, The Uniqua
alloy fly reel,
duplicated MK2
diameter: 2 7/8 in. (6
cm)
$200-300
143
A Inglis Shakespeare
1985A Royal
Supereel,
with case and two
wrenches, model FK
$15-25
144
A Pflueger brass SalTrout reel,
together with a KP
Morritt, Intrepid reel
and a Seldex reel SalTrout length: 3 1/2 in.
(9 cm), Intrepid length:
3 1/2 in. (9 cm), Seldex
length: 3 3/4 in. (9.5
cm)
$70-90
145
A collection of
assorted fishing reels
(5)
$100-150
146
A Box of assorted
fishing reels, tackle
box, and framed
photograph
$60-90
148
A Bruce & Walker
Salmon & Sea Trout
two piece fibreglass
rod
length: 10 in. (25 cm)
$40-60

149
A Milward three
sectional cane rode
$40-60
150
A Pezon et Michel,
Parabolic Speciale
Competition, two
piece cane fly rod
$100-150
151
A Fifer Fly King three
section cane fly rod
with extra tip
$40-60
152
A Hardy Jet rod,
#7, two section
fibreglass rod length: 8
1/2 in. (22 cm)
$50-75
153
A Hardy Palakona, #7
two piece cane fishing
rod,
with canvas bag
$150-250
154
Three vintage cane
fishing rods
$70-90
155
An Alcock Clarion
three piece cane flyrod,
with extra tip length:
109 1/8 in. (277 cm),
length of extra tip: 36
1/4 in. (92 cm)
$70-90
156
A Western Waters All
Purpose Salmon three
piece split cane fly rod,
with extra tip length:
122 1/4 in. (310 cm),
length of extra tip: 41
1/2 in. (105 cm)
$70-90

157
A Montague two piece
cane salmon rod
length: 73 in. (186 cm)
$60-90
158
A custom three piece
cane fly rod
9' - 6 1/2 ounces
length: 110 1/4 (280
cm)
$100-150
159
A Montague three
piece cane fly rod,
with extra tip length:
108 in. (274 cm),
length of extra tip: 36
1/2 in. (92 cm)
$60-90
160
A three piece cane
trolling rod
length: 35 1/2 in. (89
cm)
$50-75
161
A vintage three piece
cane fly rod,
with extra tip length:
95 3/4 in. (241 cm),
length of extra tip: 32
1/2 in. (82 cm)
$60-90
162
A Milward three piece
cane flyrod,
with extra tip length:
115 1/8 in. (293 cm);
length of extra tip: 39
in. (99 cm)
$50-75

163
A vintage three piece
fly rod,
with extra tip length:
142 in. (361 cm),
length of extra tip: 48
3/4 in. (122 cm)
$70-100
164
A Fifer Canuck three
piece cane fly rod
length: 109 1/8 in. (277
cm)
$60-90
165
A Hardy Dripper #7
two piece can rod,
with canvas bag
length:114 3/4 in. (290
cm)
$150-250
166
An antique two piece
fly rod
length: 95 in. (241 cm)
$80-120

175
A collection of four
fishing reels,
including two Allcock
Aerialite reels,
Offshore aluminum
reel, and a wood reel,
all contained in a
leather case
$100-150
176
A Hardy extendable
gaff
length: 20 1/8 in. (51
cm)
$150-200
177
An extendable gaff
$20-30
178
A collection of vintage
fishing tackle and
weights
$80-120

168
A wicker fishing creel,
green finish
$30-50

179
A pair of fly boxes &
flys,
together with a fish
decoy
$60-90

169
A cork handle wicker
fishing creel
$30-50

180
A collection of seven
duck decoys
$300-500

170
A green tin bait can
$30-50

183
A Hamilton ships
chronometer in leak
case
$400-600

171
A green tin bait can
$30-50
172
A bait tin
$20-30
173
A bait tin
$20-30

184
A German
Chronometerwerke
ships chronometer
$600-900

185
Kelvin and Wilfred O.
White & Co. Boston,
New York,
a 56 hour mahogany
cased chronometer;
#9712
$1,000-1,500
186
A Henry Hiatt, 5 Bath
Street, Liverpool,
a 42 hour cased ship's
chronometer
$500-700
187
A Gerhard Wempe,
Hamburg 32 hour
marine chronometer,
double cased
$400-500
188
A cased U.S. Navy
Stadimeter
$30-50
189
A black painted brass
three circle vernier
sextant,
170mm radius, swivel
magnifier, the main
brass are signed and
numbered A.
Johannsen and Co.,
149 Minories, London,
inset silver scale 0-150,
index and horizon
mirrors both with
coloured shades, three
telescopes (comes with
fitted mahogany case)
$600-800
190
A Schick stadimeter,
in a hardwood case
$200-300

191
A Cooke, Hull metal
W. framed marine
sextant,
in a plywood case
$200-300

201
Two brass cased
ship's aneroid
barometers
$100-150

192
A Heath Navagational
cased level
$100-150

202
A U.S. Navy No. 5
compass
$70-90

193
A Warren & Knight
U.S. Navy level in case
$100-150

203
A teak cased transit
$75-125

194
A H. Hughes & Son
level
$100-150
195
A brass line of fire
guage with leather
case
$70-90
196
A cased barograph
$300-500
197
A Crosby recording
barometer
$100-150
198
A Yacht Grayhound
cased aneroid
barometer,
made by Yanagi Gauge
& Instrumental Co.
$100-150
199
A Dewrance & Co.,
Duplex Test gauge,
in case
$50-75
200
A brass cased U.S.
Navy Standard
Pelorus
$150-250

204
A Sydney Smith &
Sons. Duplex Test
gauge,
in case
$50-75

211
A pair of bronze
navigational lights
$100-150
212
A brass ships compass
housing
$80-120
213
T. Cooke & Sons Ltd.
London & York,
Naval Range Finder
and carrying case
$100-150
214
A bubble sextant,
MK1XA
$100-150

205
A Dewrance & Co.,
Duplex Test gauge,
in case
$50-75

215
A brass lamp,
(not under control)
model AP 17251
$40-60

206
A Kollsman US
Weather Bureau
portable cased
aneroid barometer
serial #10-64
$100-150

216
A cast brass
barometer,
housing plate
surmounted by eagle
$70-90

207
A ship lantern
housing with red glass
lens
$100-150
208
Three cast brass
cleats
$75-95

217
A marine distance
meter,
in fitted case
$40-60
219
A Schick stadimeter,
U.S. Navy
$200-300

209
A set of ships valves
$60-90

220
Two stadimeters in
wood cases
$200-300

210
A brass fire
extinguisher
$30-50

221
Two stadimeters in
mahogany cases
$200-300

222
A teak storage box
with brass capped
corners
$80-120
223
A type P10 floating
card compass,
together with an
Armstrong barometer, a
Monger clinometer, a
guillotine and a
porthole barometer
case, a Starboard lamp,
an empty box, a Bolex
16mm camera, and a
bango barometer brass
frame
$200-300
224
Canadian
Hydrographic Service
charts dating to
1910's - 1950's
$200-300
225
Canadian
Hydrographic Service
charts dating to
1940's - 1980's
$200-300

226
Canadian
Hydrographic Service
charts of the East
Coast dating 1910's 1960's
$200-300
227
U.S. Navy
Hydrographic office
charts of the
Americas, Japan,
South Pacific,
originally published
1870's - 1890's,
corrected 1910's 1960's
$200-300
228
British Admiralty
charts of the
Mediterranean, South
America, West Indies,
Gibraltar,
originally published
1860's - 1950's,
corrected 1910's 1970's
$200-300

229
British Admiralty
charts of the
Americas, South
Atlantic, Asia, U.K.,
originally published
1850's - 1890's,
corrected 1910's 1960's
$200-300
230
Three fencing foils,
two masks and a
jacket
$100-150
231
Two fencing foils
$30-50
232
A metal mace
$50-75
233
An Olympic skeet
shouting trap case,
for clay pigeons. In pig
leather, with plaque
reading Virginia C.
Stout/ San Francisco/
California.
$200-300

234
A collection of microflite 9 arrows
$30-50
235
A pair of early
snowshoes
$50-100
236
A set of MacGregor
Jack Nicklaus limited
edition golf set,
591/2000 woods
1,3,4,5
591/1000 irons 1 sandwedge (11 irons)
$600-800
237†
A collection of
assorted hard cover
books on assorted
firearms and the
military
$75-100
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BIDDER: The highest bidder shall be the buyer, but in the event of a dispute between bidders, the auctioneer shall have the discretion to determine
the successful bidder, or to re-offer the article in dispute. Such determination shall be final and binding.
REVOCATION OF BIDDING PRIVILEGES: Maynards reserves the right to (a) refuse to grant or to revoke the privilege of attending an auction
sale to any person, at any time, who may have been granted such privilege at previous sales, and (b) to refuse to grant or to revoke the privilege of
bidding granted by Maynards to any person at any previous auction.
REMOVAL OF GOODS: Purchases must be completed and items removed no later than three days after the last session, on WEDNESDAY,
APRIL 18TH, 2012BY 5:00 PM. Maynards has the right to charge a daily storage fee after informing the buyer if sold items are not removed within
45 days of the auction.
PAYMENT: Total purchases of less than $1,000.00 may be paid by cash or uncertified personal cheque only if sufficient identification is provided to
the cashier when paying. Total purchases over $1,000.00 may be paid by certified cheque, Visa, MasterCard, traveler’s cheques, or bank draft drawn
in Canadian dollars. Please note there will be a financing handling fee on any transaction that is not cash. A deposit of 25 percent may be required
as a down payment, with the balance to be paid no later than WEDNESDAY, APRIL 18TH, 2012BY 5:00 PM
CANADIAN FUNDS: European and American bidders are reminded that bidding is in Canadian dollars and that payment is to be made in Canadian
funds whether by cashier’s cheque, Visa, MasterCard, traveler’s cheques or money order, etc.
BUYERS PREMIUM: All sales are subject to a buyer’s premium of 15% of the hammer price, as well as 12% HST is levied where applicable:
Items being shipped out of the province are PST exempt and items being shipped out of the country are exempt of both PST and GST provided they
leave Maynards premises via third party carrier to a destination outside the province of country.
FEDERAL SALES TAX: Federal sales tax (HST) of 12% is applicable on all lots except books, which are 5%. All persons or organizations are
required to pay the federal sales tax if they take immediate possession of their purchases within B.C. The sales tax may be waived ONLY if a
commercial 3rd party carrier ships the item(s) directly from Maynards premises to a destination outside this province or country, and supplies
Maynards with a copy of the Bill of Lading as proof; in the case of shipment within Canada the Canadian Federal Tax (GST or HST) in the Province
of destination will be charged.
AUCTIONEER’S LIEN: Maynards expressly reserves the right to retain possession of all goods sold at this sale until payment is received in full, in
keeping with these Conditions of Sale.
RIGHT OF SALE: Should any bidder default in paying for lot(s) purchased by that bidder or their agents, the bidder shall also be responsible for:
•
any deficiency in the price between the resale amount which should have been paid by the bidder;
•
any costs incurred by Maynards for the care and custody of such goods until they can be resold;
•
the amount of commission that Maynards would have earned had the bidder not refused payment, including the buyer’s premium.
BIDDER’S RESPONSIBILITIES: The duties of the bidder are to inspect any goods upon which they are planning to bid, to check carefully for any
damage or loss, and to satisfy themselves during the days of public preview as to the accuracy of our catalogue descriptions.
BIDDER’S ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS: The bidder acknowledges his or her acceptance of these Conditions of Sale when he or she exercises the
option to bid.
ASSISTANCE IN REMOVAL OF GOODS: Maynards may provide assistance to the bidder with packing or removing goods from the auction
floor once sold but we are not responsible for any damage which may occur during that time. Clients are further advised that check-out of small
items may be permitted after 9:00 p.m. on sale nights. Large pieces of furniture, rugs, sets of china and crystal, large paintings, etc. may only be
removed at the end of that sale session. It is the responsibility of the buyer to bring sufficient wrapping material and boxes, etc. In the event of fire or
theft of goods, however caused, Maynards’ responsibility will be to the amount of the purchase price only. We are not responsible for the security of
goods left after the WEDNESDAY, APRIL 18TH, 2012BY 5:00 PM DEADLINE.
WARRANTIES: In all cases, any statements made by the auctioneer regarding authorship, age, date, origin, prior history or use, reason for sale,
fitness for any purpose, etc. is merely an expression of the auctioneer’s opinion and the bidder agrees and understands that such expression is not a
representation of fact or warranty under any circumstance.
CATALOGUE ENTRIES: Maynards catalogue entries are provided for guide purposes only. Information herein is drawn from reference material
which Maynards believes to be highly reliable. No lot will be cancelled due to inaccuracies in cataloguing, or due to omissions in the catalogue
regarding damage, loss, repairs, restoration, etc.
AUTHORSHIP OF PAINTINGS: Should any dispute arise over the authorship of any painting or print offered in the sale, the purchaser of record
must notify Maynards in writing at a date not later than 14 days after the actual date of sale providing sufficient reason for their dispute of our
attribution.
RESERVES: Certain goods may be offered subject to a confidential reserve placed by the owner. The auctioneer in such cases may bid on behalf of
the owner only to the amount of the reserve. Consignors are not permitted to bid on their consignment property.
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ABSENTEE BIDS: The auctioneer, as a courtesy to clients, will accept absentee bids for clients unable to attend this sale. Maynards is not
responsible for bids entered incorrectly or for bids missed, or any other errors or failures. All outstanding accounts for absentee bidders must be
settled in full by WEDNESDAY, APRIL 18TH, 2012BY 5:00 PM
BIDDER REGISTRATION: Bidders are required to register and obtain a numbered bidding card if they are attending the sale in person. No
bidding card will be shared between two or more bidders; the bidder of record will be held responsible for the settlement in full of the outstanding
account before any goods may be removed.
EXPORT PERMIT INFORMATION: Certain property sold at auction may be subject to laws governing exports from Canada (such as, the
provisions of the CULTURAL PROPERTY EXPORT AND IMPORT ACT and various endangered species ie: ivory, tortoiseshell fossilized
whalebone, etc.) and import restrictions of foreign countries. The export of any lot from Canada, or import into any other country, may be subject to
granting by local authorities of one or more export or import licenses, as the case may be. It is the buyer’s responsibility to obtain any relevant
export or import licenses. All lots purchased from Maynards shall be paid for as set out in our Terms & Conditions (Sec. 4) and the denial of any
export or import license or any delay in the obtaining of such license shall not justify the rescission or cancellation of any sale or any delay in making
payment of the total purchase price for the lot. Maynards is unable to assist in obtaining any of the above-mentioned export or import license
documents.
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